Homes In Nova Scotia Agent Details

Bob Harris
Email: bob@homesinnovascotia.com
Cell: 902-452-0842

I am Bob Harris, REALTOR , I can help you buy and sell homes, land, and waterfront properties in Nova Scotia.
®

Here are some details on my experience and past awards:
I returned to Nova Scotia in the early 1990's to pursue a career in real estate. Prior to this I have spent thirty years
in Toronto, Ontario initiating many ventures beginning at a young age. I always wanted to work in professions with
the goal of meeting the needs of my clients and customers. To date, my past career choices include hotel
management, restaurant owner / operations, level one care owner for seniors, and I was recruited by specialized
companies to 'reshape' and return anxious businesses to profit.
With an avid interest in home restoration and design I very much continue to enjoy and be involved with many
renovation projects. It is this background in entrepreneurship and a love for construction that became a natural
move for me to real estate. My passion to work to 'please my clients' has paved this path for me as creator, owner,
Broker and working agent of Coastal Winds Realty Ltd for approximately 8 years.
Where I am today, both professionally and personally, is a direct result of my continued commitment to working
hard and learning, an appreciation for honesty and professionalism, and in recognizing the value and importance of
teamwork.
Licensed salesperson since 1996;
Bronze & Silver Award winner;
ABR (Accredited Buyer Representative); and
Relocation Specialist.
Please contact me if you want more information on buying or selling a home in Nova Scotia.
If you are interested in buying a house or waterfront property, please take a look at my current listings.
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